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THE ERIGONINE SPIDERS OF NORTHAMERICA.
PART 7. MISCELLANEOUS GENERA
(ARANEAE, LINYPHIIDAE)

A. F. MiUidge
Little Farthing, UpperWesthillRoad,
LymeRegis, Dorset DT73ER, England
ABSTRACT
A revision of the North Americanerigonine genera Diplocentria, Phanetta, $ciastes, Souessouia,
Tachygynaand Tanagynais reported. Five hewgenera are erected: Annapolis (type species $ciastes
mossi Muma),
Mastlda(type species M.atra, newspecies), Subbekasha(type species ~ flabellifera, new
species), Vermontia(type species Tmeticus thoracicus Emerton)and Wabasso(type species Euiaira
quesffo Chamberiin).All the genera studied are def’medchiefly on the basis of the genitalia. New
species described are: Masikiaarm, M.caliginosa, 8ciastes ensifer, ~ hastatus, 8ubbebashaflabeUifem,
Tachygynaalia, T. cognata, T. coosi, T. exilis, T. proba, T. sonoma,T. speciosa, Tanagyna
antricola,
and Wabassocacuminatus. The following synonymsaxe proposed: l~’plocentn’a replicata Holm=
Wabassoquestio (Chamberlin); 8ciastes fi~scus Chamberlinand Ivie = 8ouessouia parva (Banks);
Tachygynaalaskensis Chambedinand Ivie = T. ursina (Bishop and Crosby); Tachygynapaita Chainberlin = T. haydeni Chamberlin and Ivie; and Tachygynasima Chamberiin = T. urs/na (Bishop and
Crosby). Descriptions, diagnoses and distribution mapsare given for each species in the genera described.

INTRODUCTION
Amongstthe North Americanefigonine genera there are several in whichthe female
epigynum
is in the formof a scape, shapedroughlylike an invertedtriangle. Thesescapes,
whichmaybe long or short, carry the genital openingson the dorsal surface. Anumberof
these generaare dealt with in this paper, namelyTachygyna
Chamberlin
and Ivie, Tunagyna Chamberlinand Ivie, PhanettaKeyserling, SouessoulaBishop and Crosby, Subbekashanewgenus, Annapolis newgenus, lCabassonewgenus and Masikia newgenus.
Althoughthe epigynain these generaare all basically similar, the malepalpal organs
exhibit widedifferencesin structure.
Alsodealt with in this paper are the genera DiplocentriaHull, Sciastes Banksand
Crosbyand Vermontianewgenus. SomeDiplocentria females possess a short scape,
thoughthis is less obviousthan in the generalisted in the previousparagraph.Thescape
of the type speciesof Diplocentriais neverthelesssuperficiallysimilar to those of Wabasso, Masikia,Annapolisand Souessoula,and indeedspecies of Wabasso
and Masildahave
beenmistakenfor Diplocentriaspecies. ThegenusSciastes has in the past beenidled with
a very heterogeneous
mixtureof species; apart fromthe type species, not oneof these is
nowretained in the genus. Vermontiahas beenerected for a single species whichhas the
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epigynumsimilar to that of Sciastes, but in which the male palpal organ shows some
similarity to that of Diplocentria.
The genus Eulaira Chamberlin and Ivie has previously been regarded as erigonine
(Chamberlin and Ivie 1945; Roewer 1942; Bonnet 1956). The Eulaira species have
epigyna which showsuperficial resemblancesto those of Diplocentria and Tachygyna;the
relatively simple palpal organs and the tibial spinal formula (2221) might also be regarded
as evidence for the erigonine nature of the genus. Examinationof the tracheae, however,
showsthat these are of the linyphiine form (Blest 1976), and consequentlyEulaira should
nowbe excluded from the erigonines, in myopinion.
SYSTEMATICS
TachygynaChamberlin and Ivie
Tact, ygynaChamberlin
and Ivie 1939:61;Roewet1942:729;Bonnet1959:4231.Typespecies Tachygynavancouverana
Chamberlin
andIvie, by original designation.
Definition.-This genus, whichcomprises spiders with a total length of 1.25-1.8 mm,is
a very homogeneousone. The carapace is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta.
Thetracheae are of the erigonine form. The legs axe relatively short and stout, with tibia I
1/d (female) 4-5.5. Thetibial spines are 2221in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III havea trichobothrium, which is absent on metatarsus IV; TmIis 0.30-0.50. The palpal tibiae have 2
trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. The male palpal tibia carries very short apophyses,
and the dorsal margin maybe serrated (e.g. Fig. 32). The cymbiumof the male palp
is raised conically in someof the species (e.g. Fig. 1); the paracymbium
is fairly large and
stout. The suprategular apophysis, viewedectally, is tusk-like (Fig. 1). A membraneous
ribbon arises from the stalk, and curves around the anterior end of the ED(Figs. 1, 3).
The ED(Figs. 7, 8, 9) has a stout radical section with a broadpointed tailpiece, the dorsal
roundedpart of whichis lightly sclerotized and difficult to see; anteriorly the EDcarries
a stout sclerotized arm which runs venrrad. The embolus (Figs. 2, 7) is a short spur
arising from the dorsal marginof the ED.The radical section is moreor less identical in
all the species, but the terminal part of the anterior sclerotized arm is different for each.
The epigynumis a scape, shaped roughly like an inverted triangle; the genital openings
lie near the tip of the scape, on the dorsal side (Figs. 65, 66, 67). There is a cavity
hollowbetweenthe basal part of the scape, on the dorsal side, and the small dorsal plate
(Fig. 66). The shape and length of the scape is slightly variable within each species. The
internal genitalia showsmall but significant differences from species to species.
The genus currently comprises 15 species: T. vancouverana,T. tuoba (Chamberiinand
Ivie), T. sonomanew species, Z gargopa(Crosby and Bishop), T. pallida Chamberlinand
Ivie, T. haydeni ChamberUn
and Ivie, T. watonaChamberlin,T. speciosa newspecies, T.
cognata new species, T. ursina (Crosby and Bishop), T. delecta Chamberlin and Me, T.
probanewspecies, T. alia newspecies, T. coosi newspecies and T. exilis newspecies. The
genus is limited to western N. America,with a range extending from California to Alaska.
The genitalia of Tachygynashowthat this genus is not identical with Phanetta, as
proposed by Brignoli (1979).
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Partial keys to species
Females.-AUthe Tachygynaspecies have similar epigyna, and diagnosis is based on
small differences in the shapeof the scape and of the internal structures. Diagnosisin this
way seems to be feasible in most cases, but the key must be regarded as provisional,
particularly as few specimensof somespecies were available for study.
2
3

1. Scape with ratio X/Y (Fig. 47) ca 0.7-0.85 ............................
Scape with ratio X/Y at least 0.95 .................................

2. Ratio X/Y 0.80-0.85, genital openings well separated and usually darkened (Fig.
haydeni
55) ..................................................
pallida
Ratio X/Y0.70-0.75, genital openings closer together (Figs. 53, 54) ........
3. Ratio X/Y 1.2 or greater ........................................
Ratio X/Y 1.0-1.1
............................................

4
7

4. Scape tapering fairly smoothly to tip (Figs. 50, 51, 52) ....................
Scape differently
shaped ....................................

....

5
6

5. Ducts well separated anteriorly (Figs. 50, 51) ...........................
.................................
ursina, sonoma (see species
Ducts closer together anteriorly (Fig. 52) .........................

diagnoses)
delecta

6. Scape shaped as Figs. 62, 63 ; internal structures as Fig. 76 .............
Scape as Fig. 64;internal structures Fig. 79 .........................

cognata
coosi

7. Scape slim posteriorly, slightly widenedat tip (Fig. 61) ...............
Scape differently
shaped ........................................

gargopa
8

8. Ducts fairly widely separated anteriorly (Figs. 45, 46, 48, 49) .................
............................
vancouverana~ tuoba (see species diagnoses)
Ducts not widely separated anteriorly (Figs. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60 ................
......................
speciosa~ i~roba, exilis, watona (see species diagnoses)
Males.-Diagnosisof the males is based entirely on the palpal structures.
1. Palpal cymbiumraised into a blunt point (Figs. 1,3, 5, 10) .................
Palpal cymbium not raised in this way ...............................

2
4

apophysis narrow (Fig. 1); anterior arm of EDshaped as in Figs. 2,
2. Membraneous
palpal tibia Fig. 32 ....................................
vancouverana
Membraneousapophysis broader (Figs. 3, 5, 10); anterior arm of EDdifferently
shaped at distal
end ...........................................
3
3. Anterior arm of ED(Fig. 4); palpal tibia (Fig. 33) ....................
Anterior arm of ED(Figs. 6, 8); palpal tibia (Fig. 34) .................
Anterior arm of ED(Figs. 9, 11); palpal tibia (Fig. 35) ................

tuoba
sonoma
gargopa
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4. Anterior arm of ED(viewed ectally) ~mple (e.g. Fig. 20) ..................
Anterior arm of ED more complex (Figs. 22, 26) ........................

5
9

5. Distal end of anterior arm of EDclearly forked (Figs. 16, 17, 21) .............
Distal end of anterior arm not forked ...............................

6
7

6. Palpal tibia (Figs. 36, 37); palp (Figs. 13, 15, 16, 17) ..................
Palpal tibia (Fig. 39); palp (Fig. 21) ............................
7. Anterior arm of ED distinctly short (Fig. 29) .......................
Anterior arm of ED longer ......................................

pallida
watona
proba
8

8. Palpal tibia (Fig. 38); palp (Figs. 18. 19) .........................
Palpal tibia (Fig. 41); palp (Figs. 24, 25) .........................
Palpal tibia (Fig. 44); palp (Fig. 30, 31) .............................

haydeni
cognata
alia

9. Palpal tibia (Fig. 42); palp (Figs. 26, 27) ..........................
Palpal tibia (Fig. 40); palp (Figs. 22, 23) .........................

ursina
speeiosa

TachygynavancouveranaChamberlin and Ivie
Figures 1, 2, 7, 32, 45, 46, 65, 66, 67; Map1
TachygynavancouveranaChambeflin
and Ivie 1939:61; Roewex1942:729; Bonnet 1959:4231.
Type.-Maleholotype from Parksville, VancouverIsland, British Columbia, September
13, 1935 (Chamberlin and Ivie); in AMNH,
examined.
Description.-Total length: female 1.4-1.75 ram, male 1.4-1.55 mm.Carapace: length:
female 0.65-0.75 ram, male 0.65-0.70 ram. Pale brown to deep brown, with dusky
markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: brown, heavily suffused with
black. Legs: orange-brownto deep brown. TmI: female 0.4243.48, male 0.40-0.45. Male
palp: Figs. 1,2, 7, 32. Epigynum:Figs. 45, 46, 65, 66, 67.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum,which places it with T. tuoba (see key); the two species are separated
the internal duct structures, whichin T. vancouveranaextend well anterior to the spermathecae (Figs. 45, 46, 67), but do not in T. tuoba (Figs. 48, 49, 68). Thedistribution of
vancouveranais also somewhatdifferent from that of Z tuoba.
Distribution.-This species is found along the western side of N. Americafrom California to British Columbia,and in Idaho (Map1). This appears to be the commonestof the
Tachygynaspecies.
Natural liistory.-Females have been taken adult in every month, and males in all
monthsexcept Marchand August. The only habitats recorded are in moss and leaf litter.
Tachygynatuoba (Chambedinand Ivie)
Figures 3, 4, 33, 48, 49, 68; Map2
Tunagyna
tuoba Chambeflin
and Ivie 1933:23.
Tachygynatuoba: Chamberlinand Ivie 1939:62;Roewer1942:729;Bonnet1959:4231.
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Figs. 1-9.-Malepalps. 1, Tachygynavancouverana,ectal; 2, T. vancouverana,mesal; 3, T. tuoba,
ectal; 4, 1:. tuoba, mesal; 5, T. sonoma,ectal;6, T. sonoma,mesal; 7, T. vancouverana,ED,mesal;8,
T. sonorna, ED, anterio-mesal; 9, T. gargopa,ED, anterio-mesal. Abbreviations: A, dorsal part of
ED; B, anterior arm of ED; E, embolus;M, membraneous
apophysis; SA, suprategulax apophysis. Scale
lines 0.1 ram.
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Type.-Female holotype from South Fork, Raft River, 8 mi. south of Lynn, Utah;in
AMNH,examined.
Description.-The two sexes have been taken together; the male is described for the
first time. Total length: female 1.65 ram, male 1.60 ram. Carapace: length: female/male
0.75 ram. Orange to brown, with dusky markings and black margins. Abdomen:grey to
black. Sternum: deep brown, suffused with black. Legs: orange-brown. TmI: female
0.42-0A5, male 0.40. Malepalp: Figs. 3, 4, 33. Epigynum:Figs. 48, 49, 68.
Diagnosis.-This species is very similar to T. vancouverana.The male is diagnosed by
the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(see key, and T. vancouverar~ diagnosis).
Distribution.-This species appears to have a limited range, with records from mountainous areas in Utah and NewMexico only (Map 2). Very few specimens have been
taken.
Natural History.-Both sexes have been recorded in August and October. There is no
information on habitat.
Tachygyna sonoma, new species
Figures 5, 6, 8, 34, 51, 69; Map1
Type.-Male holotype from MaacamaCreek, SonomaCo., California, December20,
1956 (g. O. Schuster); deposited in AMNH.
Descdption.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 1.40 ram, male
1.30 ram. Carapace: length: female 0.65 mm,male 0.60 ram. Brown, with dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow-brown, suffused with black.
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Map l.-Western N. America: distributions of Tachygyna vancouverana (circles), 7:. haydeni (triangles), T. sonoma(square).
Map2.-Western N. America: distributions of Tachygynaursina (circles), T. speciosa (triangles),
tuoba (squares).
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Figs. 10-17.-Male palps. 10, Tachygyna gargopa, ectal; 11, Z gargopa, mesal; 12, T. pallida,
ectal; 13, T. pallida, mesal; 14, T. pallida, another specimen, ectal; 15, Z pallida, another specimen,
mesal; 16, T. pallida, ED and tegulum, antedo-mesally; 17, T. pallid.a, another specimen, ED and
tegulum, anterio-mesally.
Abbreviations: T, tegulum; TP, regular projection. Scale lines O1 ram.
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Legs: orange-brown.TmI:female/male 0.45-0.47. Male palp: Figs. 5, 6, 8, 34. Epigynum:
Figs. 51.69.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key), which places it with ursina. Th e shape of thescape in T .
sonomais slightly different fromthat in T. ursina (Fig. 51 cf. Fig. 50), but this difference
maynot be constant; the two species have very similar internal duct structures (Fig. 69
cf. Fig. 77). It must be regarded as questionable whether the females of T. sonomaand Z
ursina are separable by the epigyna.
Distribution.-Known only from the type locality (Map1).
Natural History.-Both sexes were adult in December.The habitat was not recorded.
Tachygynagargopa (Crosby and Bishop)
Figures 9, 10, 11, 35, 61, 70; Map4
MieronetagargopaCtoshy and Bishop1929:101.
Sciastes gargopa:Ctosby and Bishop1936:63;Bonnet1958:3951.
Sciastes gargopus:Roewer1942:648.
Tachygynagargopa:Die 1967:129.
Type.-Someconfusion has arisen here. Crosbyand Bishop (1929) stated that the type
material, from Berkeley, California, January 1920 (H. Dietrich), comprised a holotype
male and an allotype female. The holotype in AMNH
is a female, and there is a male from
the type locality whichis labelled "paratype". Both specimensbelong to the same species
(both sexes of which have been taken together on other occasions), and there is
question to the identity of the species. Anotherspecimenlabelled "paratype" from the
same locality is T. cognata, and this species is mixed with T. gargopain another AMNH
vial.
Deseription.-Total length: female 1.35-1.65 ram, male 1.35-1.45 mm.Carapace:
length: female/male 0.60-0.65 mm.Brownto orange, with dusky markings and margins.
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Map3.-Western
N. America:
distributionof Tachygyna
pallida (circles), T. cognata(triangles),
alia (square).
Map4.-Western
N.America:
distributionsof Tachygyna
gargopa
(circles), T. delecta(triangles),
proba(squares).
Map5.-WesternN. America:
distributionsof Tachygyna
watona(circles), T. exilis (triangles),
coosi(squares).
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Abdomen:dark grey to black. Sternum: orange. Legs: orange, suffused with grey. TmI:
female/male0.48-0.50. MalePalp: Figs. 9, 10, 11, 35. Epigynum:Figs. 61, 70.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp, and the female by the epigynum
(see keys).
Distribution.-Knownonly from a small area in California (Map4).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in January, February, August and
October, males in January, February and December. The habitat was not recorded.
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Figs. 18-25.-Malepalps. 18, Tachygyna
haydeni,ectal; 19, 7:. haydeni,mesal; 20, T. watona,
ectal; 21, T. watona,mesal;22, T. speciosa,ectal; 23, T. speciosa,mesal;24, T. cognata,ectal; 25, T.
cognata,mesa/.Scalelines 0.1 ram.
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Tachygymzpallida Chambedinand Ivie
Figures, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 36, 37 53, 54, 71, 72; Map3

Tachygynapallida Chamberlinand Ivie 1939:63;Roewer1942:729;Bonnet1959:4231.
Type.-The male holotype, from North Fork, Provo River, Uintah Mountains, Utah,
July 30, 1936 0V. Ivie) cannot be found, but there are numerous"paratypes" of both
sexes in AMNH.
Description.--Total length: female 1.30-1.40 ram, male 1.30-1.35 ram. Carapace:
length: female/male 0.55-0.62 mm.Pale yellow to orange, with faint dusky markings and
margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow, suffused with grey or black. Legs:
pale yellow to orange. TmI: female 0.34-0.38, male 0.30-0.36. Male palp: Figs. 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 36, 37. Epigynum:Figs. 53, 54, 71, 72. There is greater,~ariation in the
genitalia in this species than in other Tachygynaspecies. In the male the palpal tibia can
be as in Figs. 36 or 37, or intermediate between these; and the upper branch of the
forked tip of the anterior arm of the EDvaries somewhatin shape and is hidden to a
greater or lesser degree by the tegular projection (Figs. 16, 17). In the female, the epigyhumcan be as in Figs. 53, 71 or Figs. 54, 72, or intermediate betweenthese. At one point
I suspected that there must be two species involved; the existence of intermediate forms,
and the fact that the extreme forms of each sex have been taken with both extreme forms
of the other, make this doubtful. The tibial form shownin Fig. 36, and the epigynal
form shownin Fig. 53, agree with the figures given by Chamberlin and lvie (1939).
l)iagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp, and the female by the epigynum
(see keys).
Dislribution.-This species is quite widelydistributed (Map3).
Natural History.-Adult females have been taken in May to November, males in
Mayto October. The only habitat recorded is a meadow.
Tachygynahaydeni Charnberlin and Ivie
Figures 18, 19, 38, 55, 73;Map1
TachygynahaydeniChamberlinand Ivie 1939:63;Roewer1942:729;Bonnet1959:4231.
Tachygynapaita Chamberlin1948:548. NEW
SYNONYMY.
A speehnenlabelled as the holotype
maleof this specieshas not beenfound.In AMNH
there is a vial labelled "Sisicottus montanus
(Era.): det. Ivie 1946"withthe speciesnamealtered in pencil to "Tachygyna":
this vial containsa
singlemale,withthe locality, the date of captureandthe nameof the collector in full agreement
with the data given by Chamberlin
(1948). It seemsprobablethat this specimen,whichis
haydeni,is the onedescribedby Chamberlin
as T. paita. Thefigures givenby Chamberlin
are also
in agreementwith this synonymy;
and the type locality for T paita is the sameas that for T
haydeni.
Type.-No specimens labelled as types have been found. A vial in AMNH
contains
several males and females of T. haydeni, collected at the type locality on the correct date
(Mirror Lake, Uintah Mountains, Utah, July 28, 1936 [W. Ivie]); these are probably the
type material, and have nowbeen labelled as such.
Description.-Total length: female/male 1.35-1.45 ram. Carapace: length: female/male
0.60 mm.Yellow to orange-brown, with dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to
black. Sternum: yellow to orange, suffused with grey. Legs: yellow to orange. TmI:
female 0.30-0.40, male 0.35-0.44. Male palp: Figs. 18, 19, 38. Epigynum:Figs. 55, 73.
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Figs. 26-31.-Male
palps. 26, Tachygyna
ursina,ectal; 27, T. ursina,mesal;28, T. proba,ectal; 29,
T. proba,mesal;30, T. alia, ectal; 31, T. alia, mesal.Scalelines0.1 ram.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp, and the female by the epigynum
(see keys).
Distribution.-This species has a moderatelywide range (Map1).
Natural l-]istory.-Females have been taken adult in April, and June to October, males
in July to October. Habitats recorded are in spruce duff, and in a pitfall in alpine meadow.
Tachygyna watona Chamberlin
Figures 20, 21, 39, 58, 74; Map5
Tach),gTnawatonaChambettin1948:549
Type.-Female holotype from Mirror Lake, Uintah Mountains, Utah, October 15,
1939 0V. Ivie); in AMNH,
examined.
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Descripfion.-Both sexes have been taken together; the male is described for the f~rst
time. Total length: female: 1.38-1.45 ram, male 1.25 ram. Carapace: length: female/male
0.60 ram. Yellow to orange, with faint dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to
black. Sternum: yellow, with dark margins. Legs: pale orange to brown. TmI: female/
male 0.35. Malepalp: Figs. 20, 21, 39. Epigynum:Figs. 58, 74.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key), which places it with T speciosa, T proba and T exilis. From
these it is separated by the duct structures (Figs. 58, 74, cf. Figs. 56, 57, 75 [speciosa],
59, 80 [proba] and 60, 81 [exilis]), but this separation maynot be completely reliable.
Distribution.-Only two localities are known(Map 5); in one of these (Utah) its
taken in companywith T. haydenL
Natural History.-Females were taken adult in August and October, males in August.
Nohabitat was recorded.
Tachygynaspeciosa, newspecies
Figures 22, 23, 40, 56, 57, 75; Map2
Type.-Male holotype from 3 mi. ENEof Manzanita Lake, California, September
11 1965 (J. and W. Die); deposited in AMNH.
Deseription.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 1.35-1.55 ram,
male 1.45-1.55. Carapace: length female 0.55-0.62 ram, male 0.60-0.65 mm.Orange,
with dusky markings and narrow dark margins. Abdomen:grey. Sternum: yellow to
orange, lightly suffused with grey. Legs: TmI: female 0.30-0.35, male 0.35-0.40. Male
palp: Figs. 22, 23, 40. Epigynum:Figs. 56, 57, 75.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key), which places it with T. proba, T. exilis and T. watona. From
these it is separated by the duct structures (see T watonadiagnosis). The duct configuration is very close to that in T exilis; in the fewexamplesseen, this latter species has a
differently shaped scape (Fig. 60 cf. Fig. 56) and a more northern distribution pattern.
Distribution.-This species is knownfrom a numberof localities in the northern half of
California and from Nevada(Map2).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in Mayto October, males in June to
October.The only habitat recordedis in the litter of a mixedconifer forest.
Taehygynacognata, new species
Figures 24, 25, 41, 62, 63, 76, 82; Map3
Type.-Maleholotype from Pebble Beach, California, March25, 1957 (A. M. Nadler);
deposited in AMNH.
Descripfion.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 1.55-1.80 ram,
male 1.35 ram. Carapace: length: female 0.62-0.66 mm,male 0.62 ram. Brownto deep
brown, with darker markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow to
brown, suffused with black. Legs: brown. TmI: female 0.45-0.50, male 0.42. Male palp:
Figs. 24, 25, 41. Epigynum:Figs. 62, 63, 76, 82.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key, and also T coosi diagnosis).
Distribution.-Known only from California (Map 3), where it has been taken in company with T. gargopa.
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Natural Ilistory.-Both
No habitat was recorded.

sexes were taken adult

in January,

March and November.

Tachygyna ursina (Bishop and Crosby), new combination
Figures 26, 27, 42, 50, 77; Map2
Sciastes ursinus Bishop and Croshy1938:83 (male); Roewer1942:648; Bonnet1958:3952.
Tachygynaalctskensis Chamberlinand Ivie 1947:49 (female); holotype female (in AMNH)examined.
NEWSYNONYMY.
Tachygynasima Chamberlin1948:549; the epigynumis missing from the type (AMNH),
but Chambexlin’$ Figure 137, and the type locality, support this synonymy.NEWSYNONYMY.
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Figs. 32-44.-Malepalpal tibiae, dorsal. 32, Tachygynavancou~rana;33, Z tuoba; 34, T. sonoma;
35, Z gargopa;36, T. pallid,,; 37, T. pai//da, another specimen;38, T. haydenf;39, T. watona;40, T.
speciosa;41, T. cognata;42, T. ursina; 43, T. proba;44, T. alia. Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Type.-Holotype male from Longmire, Washington, August 22, 1927 (Crosby);
AMNH,examined.
Descripfion.-The male and female (alaskemis) have been taken together on more than
one occasion. Total length: female 1.45-1.60 mm,male 1.45 nun. Carapace: length:
female 0.65-0.70 mm,male 0.60 ram. Yellow-brownto dark brown, with dusky marldngs
and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: orange to brown, suffused with black.
Legs: yellow to orange. TmI: female/male 0.40-0.45. Male palp: Figs. 26, 27, 42. Epigyhum: Figs. 50, 77; sometimesvery dark in color, with spermathecae and ducts barely
visible in uncleared specimens.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key, and T. sonomadiagnosis).
Distribution.-This species is found in the morenortherly areas of the far west of N.
America (Map 2).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in February, Mayto July, October
and December,males in August and October. The species has been taken on shrubs, and
in a pitfall amongstshrubs.
Taehygynadelecta Chamberlinand Ivie
Figures 52, 78: Map4
Taehygyna
delecta Chamberlinand Ivie 1939:62;Roewer1942:729;Bonnet1959:4231.
Type.-Female holotype from Pinehurst, Oregon, September 9, 1935 (Chamberlin and
Ivie); in AMNH,
examined.
Deseription.-Only the female is known. Total length: female 1.35-1.70 ram. Carapace: length: female 0.60-0.66 ram. Brownto orange, with dusky markings and black
margins. Abdomen:black. Sternum: brown to orange, suffused with black. Legs: yellow
to orange. TmI: female 0.40. Epigynum:Figs. 52, 78.
Diagnosis.-The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(see key).
Distn’bution.-Known only from a small number of females collected in Oregon
and California (Map4).
Natural History.-The female was taken adult in April, September and December.
Nothing was recorded on habitat.
Tachygynaproba, new species
Figures 28, 29, 43, 59, 80; Map4
Type.-Maleholotype from 11 mi. W. of Allison Pass, ManningProvincial Park, British
Columbia, September9, 1974, (B. D. Ainscough); deposited in CNC,Ottawa.
Description.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 1.30-1.65 ram,
male 1.25-1.40 nun. Carapace: length: female/male 0.60-0.65 ram. Yellow to orange,
with dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black, sometimeswith faint paler
chevrons posteriorly. Sternum: yellow to orange, suffused with black. Legs: pale yellow
to orange. TmI: female/male 0.40. Male palp: Figs. 28, 29, 43. Epigynum:Figs. 59,
80.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp (see key). The female is diagnosed
the epigynum(see key), which groups it with T speciosa, T exilis and T. watona; from
these it is separated from the duct structure (see T watonadiagnosis).
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Distdbution.-Known
only from two localities, in British Columbiaand Washington

(Map
4).
Natural History.-Thefemalehas beentaken adult in July and September,the malein
September.
Theonly habitat recordedis in mossandleaf fitter.
Tachygyna
alia, newspecies
Figures30, 31, 44; Map3
Type.-Male
holotype
fromMacdoel,
Siskiyou
Co.,California,
June13,1962(J.
Schuh);
deposited
in AMNH.
Descfiption.-Only
themaleisknown.
Total
length:
male1.55ram.Carapace:
length:
male0.67ram.Chestnut-brown,
withdarker
markings
andmargins.
Abdomen:
black.
Sternum:
orange-brown,
heavily
suffused
withblack.
Legs:
orange-brown.
TmI:male
0.47.
Malepalp:
Figs.
30,31,44.Thisspider
maypossibly
bethemaleofT.delecta.
Diagnosis.-The
male
isdiagnosed
bythepalp(see
key).
Distribution.-Known
onlyfromthetypelocality
(Map3).
Natural
History.-The
malewasadult
in June.
Nothing
wasrecorded
on habitat.
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Figs. 45-52.-Epi~’na, ventza]. 45, Tachy#2~
~nco,,ver=~; 46, T. vancou~em~,
another specimen;47, EpiSymtm,
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see text; 48, ~. tuoba, type; 49, ~. t=olx~, another specimen;
50, 2:. ursine; 51, T. sonoma,.52, T. delect~ Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Tachygyna
eoosi, newspecies
Figures64, 79, 83; Map5
Type.-Femaleholotype from CoosBay, Oregon, September10, 1947 (I. Newell);
deposited in AMNH.
Descripfion.-Onlythe femaleis known.Total length: female 1.55 ram. Carapace:
length: female 0.60-0.70 mm.Orangeto deep orange-brown,with dusky markingsand
margins. Abdomen:black. Sternum: orange, suffused with black. Legs: brownto

Figs. 53-64.-Epigynahventral. 53, Tachygynapallida; 54, T. palUda,another specimen; 55, T.
haydeni;56, T. speciosa; 57, T. speciosa, another specimen;58, T. watona;59, 7. proba; 60, T. ex///s;
61, T. gargopa;62, 7:. cognata;63, T. cognata, another specimen;64, I:. coo~i. Scale lines 0.t ram.
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orange-brown.
TmI:0.45-0.50. Epigynum:
Figs. 64, 79, 83; thereis a shallowdimplenear
the tip of the scape.
Diagnosis.-The
femaleis diagnosedby the epigynum
(see key). In somespecimens
the
epigynum
is at first sight rathersimilarto those in somespecimens
of Z vancouveratuz
andT. cognata.Thespermathecae
are however
muchcloser togetherin T. coos/thanin Z
vancouverana,
andthe profileof the scapediffers fromthat of T. cognata(Fig. 83cf. Fig.
82); the dimpleon the scapeis also absentfromZ cognataandZ vancouverana.
Distribution.-Known
only fromOregonandWashington
(Map5).
NaturalHistory.-Thefemalewastakenadult in September
andOctober.Nothingwas
recordedon habitat.
Tachygyna
exilis, newspecies
Figures60, 81; Map
5
Type.-Female
holotypefrom11 mi. W.of Allison Pass, Manning
Provincial Park,
British Columbia,September9, 1974 (B. D. Ainscough);deposited in CNC,Ottawa.
Description.-Onlythe femaleis known.Total length: female1.30 ram.Carapace:
length: female0.55 mm.Pale yellow. Abdomen:
almostwhite. Sternum:pale yellow,
mottledandmargined
with grey. Legs: pale yellow-brown.
TmI:female0.35. Epigynum:
Figs. 60, 81.
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Diagnosis.-The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(see key), which groups it with
T. speciosa. T. proba and Z watona. From these species it is separated by the duct
configurations (see Z watonaand T. speciosa diagnoses).
Distribution.-Known only from Washingtonand British Columbia(Map5).
Natural ltistory.-Females were taken adult in September. Habitats recorded were in
moss,in leaf litter, and in pine andfxr litter.
Subbekasha, new genus
Type species.-Subbekashaflabellifera, newspecies.
Etymology.-FromSubbekashe, the spider, in "The Song of Hiawatha" by Longfellow. The generic nameis feminine.
DeFmition.-Thesingle memberof this genus has a total length of 2.2-2.8 mm.The
carapace (female) is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta. The tracheae are
of the erigonine form. The legs are relatively slender, with tibia I 1/d (female)ca. 7. The
tibial spines are 2221. Metatarsi 1-Ili have a trichobothrium, wllich is absent on metatarsus IV: TmIis 0.50-0.55. The female palpal tibia has 3 trichobothria. The epigynumis a
scape, which is slightly expandedand roundeddistally (Fig. 84); the genital openingsare
near the tip of the scape on the dorsal side. Thescape is similar to that of Tachyg3,na,but
lacks the cavity between the dorsal and ventral plates which is present in that genus.
Nomales assignable to the genus are known.The genus is endemicto N. America.
This genus is separated from Tachygvnachiefly on the basis of the epigynal structure;
the eventual discoveryof the malewill showwhetherthis separation is justified.
Subbeimshaflabelliyera, newspecies
Figures 84, 85, 86; Map10
Type.-Female holotype from Fort Qu’Appelle,, Saskatchewan, June 13, 1963 (A.
L. Turnbull); deposited in CNC,Ottawa.
Description.-The male is not known.Total length: female 2.2-2.8 ram. Carapace:
length: female 0.90-1.25 mm.Orange, with dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey.
Sternum: orange, suffused with black. Legs: pale orange to orange. TmI: female 0,500.55. Epigynum:
Figs. 84, 85, 86; the scape is shapedrather like a fan.
l)iagnosis.-The female is diagnosed by the epigynum,which bears a distinct resemblance to those of someTachyg3,naspecies, but lacks the cavity betweenthe ventral and
dorsal plates.
Distribution.-Known only from three adjacent localities in Saskatchewan (Map
10).
Natural History.-The females taken were adult in June. Habitats recorded were on a
rocky lake shore, on shrubs, and under paper in a dead wood.
TunagynaChamberlin and Ivie
TunagynaChamberlinand Die 1933:23; Roewer1942:652;Bonnet1959:4736.Typespecies: Tmeticus debilis Banks,byoriginaldesignation.
DeFmition.-Themembersof this genus have a total length of 1.3-2.1 ram. The carapace is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta. The tiacheae are of the erigon~e
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form. The legs are of moderatelength, with tibia I 1/d (female) 5.5-6. The tibial spines
are 2221in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III have a trichobothrium, whichis absent on metatarsus IV; TmIis ca 0.40. The palpal tibia has two trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. The
male palpal tibia has short apophyses (Fig. 88). The paracymbiumof the male palp (Fig.
87) is more complexthan usual in the erigonines. The tegulum(Figs. 87, 89) is produced
anteriorly into a lightly sclerotized pointed section; the suprategulumis weaklysclerotized and carries a short pointed apophysisnear the distal end. The broad stalk leading to
the EDis situated near to the posterior end of the palpal organ; a long, lightly sclerotized
apophysis (M, Fig. 89) arises from the region of the stalk. The ED, which is relatively
complex,comprisesa lightly sclerotized radical section whichcarries (i) a long sclerotized
arm, curved and pointed anteriorly, with a small tooth on the ventral margin, and (ii) the
slender embolus,which arises from the posterior end of the radical section and runs free
in a curved path along the mesal side of the palp, with the distal end lying on the stalk

DP

Figs. 65-73.-Epigyna.
65, Tachygyna
vancouverana,
dorsal; 66, T. vancouverana,
lateral; 67, T.
~wneou;~rana,
internal, dorsal; 68, T. tuoba,internal, dorsal; 69, T. sonoma,internal, dorsal; 70,
T. gargopa,
internal,dorsal;71, T. palltda,internal,dorsal;72, T. pallida,anotherspecimen,
internal,
dorsal; 73, T. hcydeni,internal dorsal. Abbreviations:DP,dorsal plate; GOgenital openings;H,
hollow.Scale lines 0.1 mm.
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apophysis.Theepigynum
is a long scape (Figs. 90, 91, 93), whichcarries the genital
openingson the dorsalside close to the posteriorend.In the typespecies, the internal
ducts from the spermathecae follow a sinuous path before running along the scape (Fig.

92). In another
species,however,
this coilingis absent(Fig. 94).
The genus, which is endemic to N. America, contains two species, which are separated
by the genitalia.
Tunagynadebilis (Banks)

Figures87-92;Map7
Tmeticusdebilis Banks1892:40.
Tunagynadebili,: Chamberlin
and lvie 1933:23:Roewer1942:652; Bonnet1959:4737; v. Heisdingen
1973:39; Kaston1981:175.903.

Type.-Male hototype from Ithaca, NewYork; in MCZ,examined. The females in
this type materialare not Z debilis Banks.
Description.-Total length: female 2.0-2.1 ram, male 1.75-2.0 mm.Carapace:length:
female 0.90 ram, male 0.80-0.90 ram. Pale brownto brown, with dusky markingsand
margins. Abdomen:
pale grey to black. Sternum:brown,heavily suffused with black.
Legs: brownto pale orange-brown.
Tml:female/male0.38-0.42. Malepalp: Figs. 87, 88,
89. Epigynum:
Figs. 90, 91,92, the scape varies somewhat
in length.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosedby the very characteristic formof the palpal organs
(Figs. 87, 89). Thefemaleis readily recognizedby the long epigynalscape (Figs. 90, 91).

7
Map7.-NorthAmerica:distributionsof Tunagyna
debilis (circles), Masikiaatra (triangle), M.call,nose (square).
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The female is distinguished from T. antricola by the bifid tip of the scape in the latter
species (Fig. 93), and by the internal duct configuration (Fig. 92, cf. Fig. 94). The
graphical rangeof T. debilis is also quite distinct fromthat of T. antricol~
Distribution.-This commonspecies is widespread over the northern half of the N.
American continent (Map 7); there is one record from the mountains of Colorado.
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in Mayto November, males in
Marchto November.Habitats recorded are in spruce, fir and birch; in mossand litter; in
soil samples; in a maple swamp;in grass and fields; in woods;on a tree, and on fences
(presumablypreparing to aeronaut).
Tunagyna
antricola, newspecies
Figures 93, 94; Map9
Type.-Female holotype from a small cave 15 mi. NEof Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico,
August18, 1963 (J. and W.Ivie); deposited in AMNH.

74

79
77

81

83 ’

i

Figs. 74-83.-Epigyna.
74, Tachygyna
watona,internal, dorsal; 75, T. speciosa,internal, dorsal; 76,
Z cognata,
internal,dorsal;77, T. ursina,internal,dorsal;78, T. delecta,internal,dorsal;79, T. coosi,
internal,dorsal;80, T. proba,internal,dorsal;81, T. exiUs,internal,dorsal;82, T. cognata,
lateral; 83,
Z coost, lateral Scalelines 0.1 ram.
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Descripfion.-The species is knownonly from the female holotype. Total length:
female 1.30 ram. Carapace: length: female 0.62 ram. Pale orange, with dusky markings
and margins. Abdomen:grey. Sternum: yellow, suffused with black. Legs: pale yellow to
orange-brown.TmI:female 0.40. Epigynum:Figs. 93, 94; the long scape is pale in color
and translucent, with the tip weakly bifid. In the absence of the male, it cannot be
completelycertain that this species is correctly placed in Tunagytuz.
Diagnosis.-The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Fig. 93, 94); see T. debilis
diagnosis.
Distribution.-Known only from the type locality (Map9).
Natural History.-The female was taken inside a small cave. The eyes are not reduced
in size, and the species is probably not troglobitic. The female was adult in August.
Phanetta Keyserling
PhanettaKeyserling1886:124;Roewer1942:535;Bonnet
1958:3499.Typespecies: Linyphiasubrerranea Emerton,by monotypy.
Definition.- The only knownmemberof this genus is a cave-living spider of total
length 1.55-2.0 mm.The carapace is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta. The
tracheae are of the erigonine form. The legs are relatively long and slender, with tibia I
i/d (female) 9. The tibial spines are long, 2221 in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III have
trichobothrium, whichis absent on metatarsus IV; TmIis ca. 0.50. The palpal tibia has 2
trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. The male palpal tibia has several small apophyses
(Fig. 99). The suprategular apophysis (Fig. 95) is a broad, translucent browntongue.
lightly sclerotized EDis relatively complex, comprising(Fig. 97) a basal portion from
which arises the long slender embolus(E) and a long, moderately sclerotized apophysis

Map
8.-EasternN. America:
distribution ofPhanettasubterranea
(circles).
Map9.-Eastern N. America:distributions of Souessoulaparva(circles), Tunagynaantricola
(triangle).
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(L) which has a superficial resemblance to the "lamella characteristica"
of some linyphiines. The distal end of the embotus lies on a broad membraneous lamella (M) which
arises from the region of the stalk. The epigynumis a large, more or less triangular scape
(Figs. 96, 100), which carries the genital openings on the dorsal side near to the tip. The
internal ducts follow a sinuous pathway from the spermathecae to the openings (Fig.
98).
goewer (1942) regarded the genus as linyphiine, while Bonnet (1958) placed it
the erigonines. As noted above, the tracheae are of the erigonine form.

Phanetta subterranea (Emerton)
Figures 95-100; Map 8
Linyphia subterranea Emerton1875:279.
Phanetta subterranea: Keyserling 1886:125; Roewer1942:535; Bonnet 1958: 3499.
Type.-Female holotype
in MCZ,examined.

from Wyandotte Cave, Crawford Co., Indiana

(Packard);
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Figs. 84-89.-84, $ubbekasha
flabellifera, epigynum,ventral; 85, S. flabellifera, epigynum,dorsal;
86, S. flabellifer¢, epigynum,internal, dorsal; 87, Tunagyna
debilfs, male palp, ectal; 88, T. debilis.
male palpal tibia, dorsal; 89, Z debilis, male paip, mesal. Abbreviations: E, erabolus; GO,genital
openings: M, membraneous
apophysis; T, tegulum. Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Description.-Totallength: female1.75-2.0 mm,male1.55-1.8 mm.Carapace:
length:
0.85-0.90 ram,male0.80-0.90 ram.Pale yellow to pale brown.Eyes: these vary from
well-formedandpigmented
to almostcompletelyabsent. Abdomen:
pale greyto almost
white, clothedwithlong hairs. Sternum:
pale yellowto practically white. Legs:pale
brownto almostwhite; long andthin, withlong tibial spines. TmI:female0.48-0.55,
male0.46-0.50.Malepalp: Figs. 95, 97, 99. Epigynum:
Figs. 96, 98, 100; the lengthand
widthof the scapeshowsomevariation.
Diagnosis.-This
species is diagnosed
by its habitat(caves)andby the genitalia. The
malepalpis characteristic,andthe femaleepigynum,
withits triangularshapeandrather
complex
ductconfiguration,cannotbe mistaken
for that of anyotherspecies.
Distribution.-Thisspecies is common
in caves of the Appalachian
region (Map8).
NaturalHistory.-This
speciesis a troglobyte.Bothsexes havebeentakenadultin all
monthsof the year, but females seemto be significantly morenumerous
than males.
SouessoulaCrosbyandBishop
$ouessoula Crosbyand Bishop 1936:62; Roewer1942:651; Bonnet 1958:4095. Type species: Tmeticus parvusBanks,by original designation.

Definition.-The
single known
member
of this genushas a total lengthof 1.45-1.9 ram.
Thecarapaceis unmodified,
andthe abdomen
is withoutscuta. Thetracheaeare of the
erigonineform.Thelegs are of moderate
length,withtibia I 1/d(female)ca. 6. Thetibial

¢

10
Map10.-NorthAmerica:distributions of Diplocenrdabidentata (circles), Subbekasha
flabellifera
(triangles).
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spines are 2221 in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III have trichobothrium, which is absent on
metatarsus IV; Tml is 0.45-0.50. The palpal tibia has two tfichobothria dorsally in both
sexes. The male palpal tibia bears 2 short apophyses (Fig. 105). The tegulum of the palp
projects anteriorly;
the suprategulum, which carries a prominent hook-like apophysis
(Fig. 103), is only lightly sclerotized. The EDcomprises a short rounded tailpiece, which
carries a stout curved embolus which runs along the rnesal margin of the cymbium,
with the slender tip lying on a broad membraneous apophysis (M, Fig. 103) which arises
from the region of the stalk. The epigynum is a short, broad triangular scape, with a
dimple on the ventral surface near to the tip (Fig. 102); the genital openings are on the
dorsal surface of the scape near to the tip (Figs. 104, 106). The internal ducts follow
sinuous course (Fig. 106).
The genus appears to be endemic to eastern N. America.
Souessoula parva (Banks)
Figures 101-106; Map 9
Tmeticus parvus Banks 1899: 192.
Souessoula parva: Crosby and Bishop 1936:62; Roewer1942:651; Bonnet 1958:4095.

93
Figs. 90-94.-Epigyn&
90, Tunagynadebilis, ventral; 91, Z debilis, lateral; 92, T debilis, internal,
dorsal; 93, T. antricola, ventral; 94, Z antrfcola, internal, dorsal. Abbreviation:GO,genital openings.
Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Se~zstes ogeechee Chambeflinand lvie 1944: 75; lvie 1967:129.
Sdastes fuscus Chamberlin and Ivie 1944:75. Examination of the female holotype (AMNIO
shows this
to be Souessoula parva. NEWSYNONYMY.
Sisicottus arypicus Chambeflinand Ivie 1944:76; Ivie 1967:129.

Type.-Male
holotypefromShreveport,Louisiana;in MCZ,
examined.
Descripfion.-Totallength: female1.75-1.90 ram,male1.45-1.65 ram.Carapace:
length: female0.65-0.80 ram,male0.65-0.75 ram.Pale brownto orange-brown,
with
darkermarkings
andmargins.Chelicerae:the malehas a prominent
conicaltooth antefiorly. Abdomen:
greyto black. Sternum:
orange,reticulatedwithgrey. Legs:pale brown
to orange-brown.
TmI:female/male0.45-0.50. Malepalp: Figs. 101, 103,105. Epigynum:Figs. 102. 104. 106.
Diagnosis.-The
maleis diagnosedby the formof the palpal organs(Figs. 101,103)
andof the palpaltibia (Fig. 105). Thefemaleis diagnosedby the epigynum
(Fig. 102);
externallythis is quite similarto those of Wabasso
questio (Fig. 119)andthe MasikLa
species (Figs. 125, 126), but is paler in color; internallythe ductconfigurations
are
different.Thegeographical
rangeof S. parvais also quitedistinct fromthoseof Wabasso
andMasiic~.
Distribution.-Known
froma fewlocalities in the east of U. S. A. (Map
9).
Naturalltistory.-Femaleshavebeentakenadult in March
to May,malesin January
to
May,July andDecember.Anumberof adults werecapturedover Louisianaby aerial
samplingat altitudes of 30-800m(CrosbyandBishop1936:63);these captureswere
madethroughoutthe year, so presumably
aeronautingoccursat all seasonswith this
species.
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Mapl l.-North America: distributions
(circles), D. retinax (squares).

of Diplocentria

perplexa (triangles),

D. rectangulata
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Annapolis, new genus

Type speeies.-Sciastes mossi Muma.
Etymology.-Annapolis,the state capital of Maryland,U. S. A., the state in which the
type species was discovered. The nameis feminine.
Def’mition.-Thesingle memberof this genus is a tiny spider of total length 1.0-1.1
mm.The carapace is unmodified and the abdomenhas no seutum. The tracheae are of the
erigonine form. The legs are short and stout, with tibia I I/d (female) 4: the tarsi are
slightly longer than the metatarsi. Thetibial spines are 2211in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III
have a trichobothrium, which is absent on metatarsus IV; TmIis 0.35-0.40. The palpal
tibiae have 2 trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. Themale palpal tibia has a short, blunt
apophysis(Fig. 109). The suprategular apophysisof the palpal organ is broad and translucent (Fig. 107), resembling that of Phanetta (Fig. 95). The EDis a simple plate which
carries anteriorly a short pointed embolusand a short pointed apophysis (Fig. 108).
There is a small membraneous
apophysis which arises from the region of the stalk. The
epigynumis a short scape (Fig. 110), with the genital openingsnear the tip on the dorsal
side; the duct configurationis shownin Fig. 11 I.
The type species does not appear to fit into any established genus. It was placed by
Muma
(1945) in Sciastes, but the form of the epigynumand the structure of the male

96

LI
97

99

Figs. 95-100.-Phanetta
subterranea.95, malepalp, ectal; 96, opigynum,
ventral; 97, malepalp,
mesal;98, epi~num,
internal, dorsal; 99, malepalpal tibia, dorsal; 100, ¢pigynum,
lateral. Abbreviations: E, embolus;L. lamella;M,membraneous
apophysis;SA,suprategularapophysis.Scale lines 0.1
111/11.
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palp shows that this was incorrect. The epigynumand the internal duct configuration
showsomesimilarities to those of Erigone Audouinand Savigny.
Annapolis mossi (Muma), new combination
Figures 107-111; Map13
$ciastes mossiMuma
1945:93.
Type.-Male holotype from BranchviUe, Maryland, March 12, 1942; in AMNH,
examined.
Description.-Total length: female 1.0-1.1 ram, male 1.0 ram. Carapacelength: female/
male 0.45 mm.Yellow-brown to brown, with faint dusky markings. Abdomen:grey to
black. Sternum: orange, suffused with black. Legs: yellow-brownto orange-brown. TmI:
female/male 0.35-0.40. Male palp: Figs. 107, 108, 109. Epigynum: Figs. 110, 111.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palp, and the female by the epigynum;in
both sexes the small size and the tibial spines (221 I) are confirmatorycharacters.
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Figs. lOl-106.-Souessoula
parva.101, malepalp, ectal; 102, epigynum,
ventral; 103, malepalp,
mesal;104,epigynum,
do:sal; 105,malepalpal tibia, dorsal; 106,epigynum,
internal, dorsal. Abbreviations: E, embolus;GO,genital openings;M,membxaneous
apophysis.Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Distdbution.-At
present
knownonlyfromMaryland
(Map13),butitssmallsizemay
havecaused
it tobeoverlooked
in someneighbouring
states.
Natural
I-llstory.-Both
sexesworetakenadultin MarchandOctober,
in sphagnum
mossin a swamp.
Wa&~sso,new genus
Type species.-Eulaira questio Chamberlin.
Etymology.-Wabasso,the North, in "Song of Hiawatha" by Longfellow. The name is
masculine.
Definition.-The membersof this genus have a total length of 1.30-1.65 ram. The carapace is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta. The tracheae are of the erigonine
form. The legs are relatively short, with tibia I 1/d (female) 4. The tibial spines are 2221
in both sexes. The male has 2 short curved prolateral spines near the distal end of metatarsus I (Fig. 116). Metatarsi I-III have a trichobothrium, whichis absent on metatarsus
IV; TmIis 0.35-0.45. Thepalpal tibia has 2 trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. Themale
palpal tibia has 2 short apophyses (Figs. 117, 118). The tegulumof the male palp has
translucent section anteriorly (Figs. 112, 114). The EDhas a broad tailpiece, pointed
posteriorly. Anteriorly the EDdivides into 2 branches: the upper (dorsal) is the embolus,
and the lower (ventral) sclerotized branch can be either short or long (Figs. 113, 115).
broad membraneous
lameUaarises from the region of the stalk. The epigynumis a short
broad scape (Figs. 119, 120), whichcarries a small indentation (dimple) distatly on
ventral surface. The genital openingsare on the dorsal side, near the tip (Figs. 122, 123),
and the internal duct configuration is simple (Figs. 121,124).
The type species was originally placed in gulaira, and subsequently (under a different
name) in Diplocentria. The epigynal form and the palpal structure differ from those of
Eulaira; in addition, Eulaira has tracheae of the linyphiine form. Althoughthe epigynum

107 ’

108

109
Figs. 107-111.-Ammpo//s
moss/.107, malepalp, ectal; 108, malepalp, mesal;109, malepalpal
tibia, dorsal; 110, epigynum,
ventral; 111, epigynum,
internal, donal. Abbreviations:M,membmneous
apophysis;SA,suprategularapophysis.Scale lines 0.1 mm.
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is superficially like that of Diplocentria bidentata (Emerton), there are differences,
particularly in the internal structure. The form of the male palp is also distinct from that
of the Diplocentria species, with the ED in a single piece rather than in 2 segments.
Diplocentria also lacks the translucent anterior section of the tegulum, and the 2 spines
present on metatarsus I of the male.
The genus, which is holoarctic in distribution, contains 2 species, which can readily be
separated by the genitalia.
ICabasso questio (Chamberlin), new combination
Figures 112, 113,116, 117, 119, 121,122;Map 6
Eula#aquesffo Chamberlin1948:531(female).
Diplocentria replicata Holm1950:139 (male and female); 1967:27. The epigynumof this species
(paratypes from Dr. Holm,Uppsala) is identical with that of the type of F, ulaira quesffo. NEW
SYNONYMY.
..
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’ 112
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Figs. 112-118.-112,Wabassoquestio, male palp, ectal; 113, W.questio, male palp, mesal; 114, W.
cacuminatus,male palp, ectal; 115, I¢. cacuminatus,malepalp, mesal; 116, W.questio, metatarsusand
tarsus I; 117, W.quesffo, male palpal tibia, dorsal; 118, W.cacundnatus,male palpal tibia, dorsal.
Abbreviations: E, embolus;M, membzaneous
apophysis. Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Type.-Female holotype from Churchill, Manitoba, June-July 1936 (H.E. McClure);
AMNH,examined.
Description.-Total
length: female 1.45-1.65 ram, male 1.30-1.45 ram. Carapace:
length: female/male 0.63-0.70 nun. YeUow-brown, with dusky markings and black
margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: orange, suffused with black. Legs: brown to
orange-brown with dusky markings, particularly
on femora and coxae. There are 2 stout,
slightly curved spines prolaterally towards the distal end of the male metatarsi (Fig. 116).
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Figs. 119-130.-119,
W,,Ixrssoquest~o,epigynmn,
ventral; 120, W.c=currd~tus,epigynum,
ventral;
121, W.quest/o, epjgyaum,
internal, dorsal; 122, W.quest~o,epigynum,
dorsal; 123, W.c¢cuminatus,
epigynum,dorsal; 124, W.cacutrdnatus, epigynum,internal, dorsal; 125, Masflda atra, epigynum
ventral; 126, M. caliginosa, epigynum,ventral; 127, M. atra, female carapace, lateral; 128, Drepanotylus borealis, epigynum,internal, dorsal; 129, M. atra, epigynum,internal, dox-~l; 130, J~ callginosa,
epigynum,internal, dorsal. Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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TmI: female/male 0.40-0.45. Male palp: Figs. 112, 113,117. The EDin European specimens (Holm 1967) shows smaUdifferences from that in the Greenland and N. American
specimens. Epigynum:Figs. 119, 121,122. In somespecimens the scape is rather more
pointed than shownin Fig. 119.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the presence of the metatarsal spines (Fig. 116)
and by the palpal organs and the palpal tibia (Figs. 112, 113, 117). W.questio is easily
distinguished from W. cacuminatus in the male by the form of the EDand of the tibia1
apophyses. The female of I¢. questio is diagnosed by the epigynum, which is however
generally similar in appearanceto those of Souessoula, Masikia and Diplocentria bidentara; the internal duct configuration in W.questio will distinguish this species from those
mentioned. The female also lacks the carapace spines present in Masikia, and the geographical range differs from that of Souessoula. W. quesrio female is distinguished from
W. cacuminatus by the different shape of the epigynum(Fig. 119 cf. Fig. 120), and
small differences in the internal duct configurations.
Distribution.-Known only from a few localities in eastern Canada, and from West
Greenland (Map 6); in Europe it is recorded from Swedenand Finland (Holm 1967).
Natural I-Iistory.-Both sexes were adult in June to August, in Canadaand in Greenland. The species occupies both wet and dry habitats (Holm1967).
Wabassocaeuminatus, new species
Figures 114, 115, 118, 120, 123, 124;Map6
Type.-Male holotype from Alaska Highway, 17.5 kmS. of Sikianni River, Alberta,
May31-July 8, 1981 (C. D. Dondale); deposited in CNC,Ottawa.
Description.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 1.35-1.50 ram,
male 1.35 ram. Carapace: length: female/male 0.60-0.65 ram. Pale brown, with faint
darker markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow, heavily suffused
with black. Legs: pale brownto brown. Male metatarsal spines as in W.. questio. TmI:
female/male 0.33-0.40. Male palp: Figs. 114, 115, 118. Epigynum: Figs. 120, 123,
124.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the palpal tibia (Figs, 114,
115, 118), and by the metatarsal spines. The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Fig.
120). See also W. questio diagnosis.
Distribution.-Knownfrom five widely separated localities, ranging from east to west
of the northern part of N. America(Map6).
Natural I-Iistory.-Adult females have been taken from Mayto August, males from May
to July and in September. Habitats recorded are in spruce/pine forest, and in "alpine
garden" (Mr. Washington, NewHampshire).
Masilcia, newgenus
Typespecies.-Masikia atra, new species.
Etymology.-Fromthe name of the locality of the type species (Masik River). The
generic nameis feminine.
Def’mifion.-Themembersof this genus are dark colored spiders with a total length of
1.8-2.5 ram. The female carapace is raised behind the eyes, and has a longitudinal row of
long spines (Fig. 127). The abdomenis without scuta. The tracheae are of the erigonine
form. The legs are relatively short and stout, with tibia 11/d (female) 4. The tibial spines
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are 2221 (female). Metatarsi I-III have a trichobothrium, which is absent on metatarsus
IV; TmIis 0.50-0.56. The female palpal tibia has 2 trichobothria do/sally. The epigynum
is a short scape (Figs. 125, 126). with the genital openings near the tip on the dorsal
side. The internal duct configuration is simple (Figs. 129,130). Nomales of the genus are
known.
Masila’a atra female has been mistaken for Diplocentn’abidentata, but the form of the
scape is different, as is the configuration of the internal ducts. The epigynumbears
some resemblance to that of the N. European species Drepanotylus borealis Holm,
but the internal duct structure is different (Fig. 128 cf. Figs. 129, 130). The carapace
Masikia(females) resemblesthat of somespecies of Hilaira Simon,but the epigyna in this
genus are different in form.
The genus Masikia, which on current knowledgeis endemicto N. America, comprises
two species;these are separable by the epigyna.

131

I

, 134

Figs. 131-136.-Male
palps. 131, Diplocentriabidenmta,ectal; 132, D. bidentata, mesal;133, D.
perplexa, ectal; 134, D. perplexa, meud;135,/~ bidentata, mesal,EDremoved;136, D. perplexa,
mesa], EDremoved.Abbreviations:E, embolus;M,membraneous
apophysh;SA, suprategular apophyds. Scalelines 0.1 mm.
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MasiMaatra, newspecies
Figures 125, 127, 129; Map7

Type.-Fema!e holotype from Masik River, Banks Island, Northwest Territories,
July 31, 1968 (W. R. M. Mason); deposited in CNC,Ottawa.
Description.-Only the female is known.Total length: female 1.8-2.1 mm.Carapace:
length: female 0.80-0.90 ram. Brownto deep brown, with blackish markings and margins;
smoothly raised behind the eyes and carrying several long spines (Fig. 127). Abdomen:
black. Sternum: brown, suffused with black. Legs: brown to deep orange-brown. TmI:
female 0.50-0.56. Epigynum:Figs. 125,129; there are minor variations in the length of
the scape.
Diagnosis.-The female is diagnosedby the epigynum(Figs. 125, 129); this needs to
distinguished carefully from that of M. caliginosa (Figs. 126, 130), which showssmall
differences, both externally and internally. Thecarapace spines (Fig. 127), the dark color
and the extreme northerly distribution are confirmatory characters for both M. atra and
M. caliginosa. The epigynal form is generally similar in appearanceto those of Wabasso
questio, Souessoulaparva, Diplocentn’abidentata and Annapolis nu~ssi, but the internal
duct configurations are different in these species. The geographical ranges of S. parva and
A. mossiare also very different from that of Masikia,and A. mossi is muchsmaller in size.
Distribution.-Knownonly from the type locality, in the far north of Canada(Map7).
Natural History.-Femaleswere taken in July, in a pan trap.
MasiMacaliginosa, new species
Figures 126, 130; Map7
Type.-Female holotype from Point Barrow, Alaska, June 19, 1952 (P. D. Hurd);
deposited in AMNI-I.
Description.-Only the female is known. Total length: female 2.5 ram. Carapace:
length: female 1.0 mm.Deep brown, with black markings and margins; smoothly raised
behind the eyes and furnished with several long spines. Abdomen:
black. Sternum: almost
black. Legs: deep brown. TmI: female 0.55-0.57. Epigynum:Figs. 126, 130; the distal
part of the scape is reddish brown,contrasting sharply with the black basal part.
Diagnosis.-The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Figs. 126, 130): see M. atra
diagnosis.
Distribution.-Known only from the type locality on the north coast of Alaska (Map
7).
Natural History.-The single female was adult in June. Nothing was recorded on
habitat.
Diplocentria Hull
DiploeentriaHull 1911:581;Roewer1942:575;Locketand Millidge 1953:307;Bonnet1956:1478;
Wiehle1960:428. Typespecies: I2nyphiarivalis O.P.-Cambridge
(= TraeticusbidentatusEmerton)
byoriginaldesignation.
ltffcrocentria Sehenkel1925:297;Roewer1942:534;Bonnet1957:2881;Wnnderlich
1970:407.Type
species: Microcentria
pusilla Schenkel(ffi Tmetieusrecta~ulatusEmerton),bymonotypy.
SmodigoidesCrosbyand Bishop 1936:52, Roewer1942:651; Holm1945:19; Bonnet1958:4090.
Typespecies: TmetieusreetangulatusEmerton,by original designation.
$cotoussaBishopand Crosby1938:87; Roewer1942:649;Holm1945:19; Bonnet1958:3976.Type
species: Tmet/cus
bidentatusEmerton,byoriginal designation.
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Definition.-The membersof this genus have a total length of 1.20-1.90 ram. The
carapace is unmodified, and the abdomenis without scuta. The tracheae are of the
erigonine form. The legs are relatively short and stout, with tibia 1 1/d (female) 4.5-6. The
tibial spines are 2221in both sexes. Metatarsi I-IlI havea trichobothrium, whichis absent
on metatarsus IV; TmIis 0.35-0.50. The female palpal tibia has 2 trichobothria dorsally,
except in D. perplexa (Chamberlinand Die), where there are 3. The male palpal tibia has
3 trichobothria dorsally in D. bidentata and D. perplexa, and 2 in D. rectangulata and D.
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Figs. 137-147.-Male
palps. 137, Diploeentria
rectangulata,ectal; 138,D. rectangulata,mesal;139,
D. retinax, eetal; 140, /2 ret/nax, mesal;141, D. bidentata,tibia, dorsal; 142, D. perplexa,tibia,
dorsal;143,D.reetangulata,
tibia, dorsal;144,D.retinax,tibia, dorsal;145,D.perplexa,tibia, mesodorsal; 146,D. bidentata,EDof type; 147, D.perplexa,ED,meso-ventral.Abbreviations:
E, embolus;
M,membraneous
apophysis.Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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ret/nax
(Crosby
andBishop);
thetibiahas2 shortapophyses
dorsally
(Figs.
141-144).
Theparacyrubiuru
of themalepalpis welldeveloped,
withtheanterior
armshortand
curved
(e.g.
Fig.13i).Thedistal
endofthesuprategulum
carries
a small
apophysis,
which
ispointed
andshort
inD.bidentata
(Figs.
13I,135),
andpointed
andlonginD.perplexa
(Figs.
133,136);in D.rectangulata
andD.rer/nax
theapophysis
issmaller
andless
obvious
(Figs.
137,139).TheED comprises
a stouttailpiece
andan anterior
embolic
section;
thetwosections
arequitesharply
differentiated.
In threeofthespecies
the
erubolus
isintheformofa shortcoil(Figs.
134,138,140,147);
in thetypespecies,
however,
theembolic
section
istwisted,
rather
thancoiled,
andcarries
twoblackpointed
apophyses
in addition
tothebluntembolus
(Fig.
132).A broadruerubraneous
lamella
(M,
Figs.131-136,
138)arises
fromthestalk,
andliesadjacent
to theembolus.
Thetype
species
hastheepigynuru
intheformof a short
scape(Figs.
148,149,156).
D. retinax
hasa vestigial
scape
(Figs.
154,158),
butinD.perplexa
andD.rectangulata
there
isno
scape,
although
theepigyna
project
fromtheabdominal
surface
(Figs.
157,159).The
arrangement
of theinternal
ductsis similar
in allthespecies
(Figs.
160,161,162).
Thegenus,
which
isholoarctic
indistribution,
corup~es
thefourspecies
D.bidentata,
D.perplexa,
D.rectangulata
andD.retinax.
Thefollowing
species
areexcluded
fromthegenus:~et/cus
thoracicus
Emerton,
placedin Smodigoides
by CrosbyandBishop(1936),
hasbeentransferred
to thenew
genusVermontia
(q.v.);
Diplocentria
replicata
is a synonym
ofWabasso
questio
(q.v.);
andDiplocentria
corynetes
Chamberlin
andIvieis a synonym
of Oreonetides
rotundus
(Emerton) (van Helsdingen 1981).
Keysto species
M~es°m
1. El) of palp of characteristic form, carrying 2 black pointed apophyses (Figs. 132,
146); palpal tibia (Fig. 141) .................................
bidentata
Erubolus in the form of a short cot (Figs. 134, 138,140, 147) ...............
2
2. SAwith narrow, pointed, curved apophysisdistally (Figs. 133,136); palpal tibia (Figs.
142, 145) with 3 trichobothria
...............................
perplexa
SAlacking the pointed apophysis: palpal with 2 trichobothria ...............
3
3. EDas Fig. 140, with embolusvery stout; palpal tibia (Fig. 144) ..........
retinax
EDas Fig. 138, with embolusless stout; palpal tibia (Fig. 143) .......
rectangulata
Females.I. Epigynumwith definite short scape (Figs. 148, 156), bearing a wide dimple on the
ventral
surface .........................................
bidentata
Epigynum without a definite scape .................................
2
2. Palpal tibia with 3 trichobothria; epigynumas Figs. 150, 157 ...........
Palpal tibiawith 2 trichobothria
...................................
3. Epigynumas Figs. 154, 158, with rudimentary scape .................
Epigynum as Figs. 152, 159 ...............................

perplexa
3
retinax
rectangulata
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Figures

Diplocentria bidentata (Emerton)
131,132, 135,141,146,
148,149,156,

160;Map 10

Tmeticus bidentatus Emerton1882:56.
Linyphia rivalis O.P.-Cambridge1905:61.
Diplocentria rivalis: Hull 1911:581; Roewer1942:575; Bonnet1956:1478.
Eulaira tigana Chambedinand Ivie 1935:6; Roewer1942:728; Chamberlinand Ivle 1945:11; Bonnet
1956:1812.
$cotoussa bidentata: Bishop and Crosby 1938:69; Roewer 1942:649; Bonnet 1958:3976; Kaston
1981:212.
Diplocentn’a bidentata: Hoim1945:19, Chamberlinand Ivie 1945:11; Locket and Millidge 1953:307;
Wieb_le1960:428.
Type.-The type material (in MCZ), from Mr. Washington, New Hampshire, June
13, is in very bad condition; the fragments contain one identifiable male palp of bidentata. The identifiable female remnants are not bidentata.
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Figs. 148-155.-Epigyna.148, Diplocenttia bidentat~, ventral; 149, D. bidentata, dorsal; 150, D.
perplexa, ventral; 151, D. perplexa, caudal; 152,D.rectangulata, ventral; 153, D. rectangulata, caudal;
154, D. retina.x, ventral; 155, D. retinax, caudal. Abbreviations:D, dimple; GO,genital opening.Scale
lines 0.1 ram.
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Description.-Total length: female/male 1.65-1.75 mm.Carapace: length: female/male
0.70-0.80 ram. Yellow to orange-brown, with faint darker markings and margins. Abdomen: grey. Sternumyellow to orange, suffused with some grey. Legs: brown to yellowbrown. TmI: female/male 0.45-0.50. Male palp: Figs. 131,132, 135,141;the palp in the
type material, and some specimens from Manitoba, have a shortened tooth on the ED
(Fig. 146). Epigynum:Figs. 148, 149, 156, 160.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palpal organ and the tibial apophyses (Figs.
131, 132, 141). The EDis distinctive in form, but it must be rememberedthat in
somespecimensthe basal pointed apophysis is short (Fig. 146). The female is diagnosed
by the epigynum(Figs. 148, 149, 156); this has a shallow dimple on the short scape.
Distribution.-This species is holoarctic in distribution. It is widespreadthroughoutthe
whole of the northern half of N. America, and also extends southwards into the moun.
tains of Wyoming,Utah and Colorado (Map 10).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult from April to November,males from
April to December.Habitats recorded are in grass, in meadows,in weeds, in moss, in litter, in spruce/fir and mixedforests, and in boggyand marshyareas.
Diplocentria perplexa (Chamberlinand Ivie)
Figures 133, 134, 136, 142,145, 147, 150, 151,157, 161;Map11
MasoperplexaChambedin
and Ivie 1939:48:Roewer1942:620.
Masoperplexus:Bonnet1957:2734.
Dipiocentriaperplexa:Chamberlin
and Ivie 1945:11.
Type.-Male holotype from Provo River at Cobble Rest Camp, Utah, July 30, 1936
(W. Ivie); in AMNH,
examined.
Desexiption.-Bothsexes have been taken together; the female is described for the first
time. Total length: female 1.70-1.90 ram, male 1.50-1.90 ram. Carapace: length: female
0.73-0.85 mm,male 0.78-0.85 mm.Yellow to orange-brown, with faint darker markings.
Abdomen:whitish grey to grey. Sternum: yellow, faintly suffused with grey. Legs: pale
yellow to orange-brown. TmI: female/male 0.40-0.47. Male palp: Figs. 133,134, 136,
142, 145, 147. Epigynum:Figs. 150, 151,157, 161.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the tibial apophyses(Figs.
133, 134, 142, 145). The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Figs. 150, 151, 157),
coupled with the presence on the palpal tibia of 3 trichobothria.
Distribution.-This species appears to be endemicto western N. America,with records
from Utah northwards to YukonTerritory and Mackenzie(Northwest Territories) (Map
11).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult from Mayto October, males from
June to October. Habitats recorded are alpine meadow,a sand dune, and a spruce/pine
forest.
l~’plocentria rectangulata (Emerton), new combination
Figures 137, 138, 143, 152, 153,159, 162; Map11
TmeticusrectangulatusEmerton 1915:137.
Microcentriapusilla Schenkel1925:297;Roewer
1942:534;Bonnet1957:2881.
Microeentria
rectangulata: Holm1945:19.
Smodigoides
rectangulatus:Crosby
and Bishop1936:52;Bonnet1958:4090.
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Eperigonerectangulata."Roeger1942:718.
Aigola rectangulata: Roewer1942:514(an error: not M[cronetarectangulata Emerton1913:217.
Type.-Male holotype from Mr. Mansfield, Vermont, July 10, 1911 (Emerton);
MCZ,examined.
Description.-Total length: female/male 1.20-1.45 ram. Carapace: length: female/male
0.60-0.65 ram. Yellow to pale brown with faint grey markings and margins. Abdomen:
grey to black. Sternum: yellow, suffused with some black. Legs: pale brown to orangebrown. TmI: female 0.40-0.44, male 0.35-0.40. Male palp: Figs. 137, 138, 143. Epigynum: Figs. 152, 153, 159, 162.
Diagnosis.-This species is the smallest of the genus. The male is diagnosed by the
palpal organs and the tibial apophyses(Figs. 137, 138, 143). The EDis fairly similar
that ofD. retinax (Figs. 139, 140), but in the latter species the embolusis stouter and the
tailpiece is different in shape. The female is diagnosedby the epigynum(Figs. 152, 153);
this might be confusedwith that of D. retinax (Figs. 154, 155), but in the latter species
there is a distinct small projection (vestigial scape) posteriorly, whichis absent in
rectangulata(Fig. 158of. Fig. 159).
Distribution.-This species is holoarctic in distribution; it is widespreadthroughoutthe
northern half of N. America(Map11).
Natural History.-Both sexes have been taken adult from Mayto October. Habitats
recordedare in moss,in litter, in a soil sample,and in a spruce/fir forest.
Diplocentria retinax (Crosby andBishop), new combination
Figures 139, 140, 144, 154, 155,158; Map11
Smodlgoides
reffnax Crosbyand Bishop1936:53;Roewer1942:651; Bonnet1958:4090.
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Figs. 156-t62.-Epigyna.
156, Diplocentria
bidentata,lateral; 157, D. perplexa,lateral; 158, D.
reffnax,lateral; 159, D.rectangulata,lateral; 160,D. bidentata,internal, dorsal; 161, D.perplexa,
internal,dorsal;162,D.rectangulata,
internal,dorsal.Scalelines 0.1 mat.
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Type.-Nocomplete specimen of this species has been found. One vial labelled with
the type data (Mt. Mansfield, Vermont,June 19, 1927), but not labelled as " type",
present in AMNH;
this vial contains a single palp, the structure of whichis in agreement
with the rather poor figure given by Crosby and Bishop (1936). Since the species was
described on a single male, this palp presumablycamefrom the type.
Deseription.-Bothsexes have been taken together; the female is described for the first
time. Total length: female 1.45-1.75 ram, male 1.45-1.65 ram. Carapace: length: female
0.65-0.75 ram, male 0.65-0.70 ram. Yellow-brownto orange-brown, with faint dusky
markings. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: orange-yellow, suffused with black. Legs:
yellow to orange-brown. TmI: female 0.40-0.45, male 0.38-0.41. Male palp: Figs. 139,
140, 144. Epigynum:Figs. 154, 155, 158.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the tibial apophyses(Figs.
139, 140, 144). The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Figs. 154, 155,158). In both
sexes confusionis possible with D. reetangulata:see diagnosis of that species.
Distribufion.-This species appears to be restricted to a relatively small region in
eastern N. America(Map11). In a few localities it is sympatric with D. rectangulata.
Natural llistory.-Females have been taken adult from Mayto August, males from May
to July. Habitats recorded are in mossin mixedwoods,in red pine litter, in a soil sample,
and at the edge of a bog.
Sciastes Bishop and Crosby
$ciastes Bishopand Crosby1938:81; Roewer1942:647;Bonnet1958:3950;Thaler 1971:315.Type
species:TmeffcustruncatusEmerton
by original designation.
Def’mition.-This genus comprises spiders with a total length of 1.8-2.9 nun. The
carapace is armedwith several long bristles along the medianline in both sexes; in the
male, there are also numerousshort hairs on the clypeus. The abdomenis without scuta.
The tracheae are of the erigonine form. The legs are of moderatelength, with tibia I 1/d
(female) 4.5-6. The tibial spines 2222 in both sexes; tibia I has in addition a prolateral spine on the distal half (absent in the Europeanspecies S. carli [Lessert] ). Metatarsi I-III have a trichobothrium; metatarsus IV lacks a trichobothrium in the type species
and in the other N. Americanspecies, but carries a trichobothrium in the Greenland
species S. extremus Holmand in the EuropeanS. carli. TmIis_ca 0.50. The palpal tibia
has 3 trichobothria dorsally in both sexes. The male palpal tibia has apophyseswhichmay
be short or long. The paraeymbiumof the male palp is large, with the anterior arm
triangular in shape (e.g. Fig. 163). The distal end of the suprategulumhas no apophysis.
The EDis simple (Figs. 164, 166, 170), with a short rounded tailpiece, a short pointed
embolusanteriorly, and a small projection on the dorsal margin. The emboluslies adjacent to a small membraneous
lamella which arises from the stalk (M, Fig. 164). In
hastatus, newspecies, the ED,thoughof the samegeneral form, is slightly morecomplex,
with the tailpiece larger and only weaklysclerotized, and with the embolushook-shaped
(Fig. 167). The ventral plate of the epigynumcarries two more or less longitudinal dark
bands, which mark the positions of the internal apodemes, but also form 2 shallow
grooves which lead to the genital openings (Figs. 175, 176, 177). The internal duet
configurationis relatively simple (Fig. 178).
The genus, which is holoarctic in distribution, comprises four species in N. America
and Greenland:S. truncatus, S. ensifer newspecies, S. hastatus and S. extremus; there is a
single additional species (S. carlO in Europe(Thaler 1971).
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Apart from the type, all the species that were placed in Sciastes by Crosbyand Bishop
(1936), Bishop and Crosby (1938), Chamberlin and Ivie 0944, 1947), Muma(1945)
Chamberlin0948) are no longer included in the genus. The species excluded are:
S.acuminatus(Emerton) (Bishop and Crosby1938): the palpal structure of this species
showsthat it is not a Sciastes.
$. beluga Chamberlin and Ivie (1947) is Eboria lapponica Holm(Holm 1960:123;
1963:270).
S. concavus (Emerton) (Bishop and Crosby 1938)is Aphileta misera (O.P.-Cambridge)
(Holm 1968:189).
S. fuscus Chamberlinand Ivie (1944)is Souessoulaparva (q.v.).
S. gargopa (Crosby and Bishop: 1936) has been transferred to Tachygyna (q.v.).
S. microtarsus (Emerton) (Bishop and Crosby 1938) was transferred Eulaira by
Chamberlinand Ivie (1945), and then to Aphileta by Ivie (1967). The tracheal form
certainly linyphiine, as in Aphileta, but the palpal and epigynal structures makeit unlikely that microtarsusis correctly placed in that genus.
S. mossi Muma
(1945) has been transferred to the newgenus Annapolis (q.v.).
S. ogeecheeChamberlinand Ivie (1944) is Souessoulaparva (Ivie I967).
S. simplex (Chamberlin)(Bishop and Crosby1938) was transferred Eulaira (Chainberlin and Ivie 1945).
S. tenna Chamberlin(1948): the epigynum, which has a short scape, shows that this
species is not a $ciastes. The internal duct configuration is complex,and this species is
possibly linyphiine.
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Figs. 163-]66.-Male
palps. 163,Sciastestruncatus,ectal; 164,S.truncatus,mesal;165,S.ensifer,
ectal; 166, S. ensifer, mesaLAbbreviations:
M,membraneous
apophysis.Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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S. terrestris (Emerton)
(BishopandCrosby1938)wastransferredPorrhomma
(Ivie
1967).
S. ursinusBishopandCrosby
(1938)hasbeentransferredto Tachygyna
(q.v.).
S. vicosanus BishopandCrosby(1938): the palp andepigynum
of this Brazilian
species showthat it is not a Sciastes.

Keysto NorthAmerican
species
Males.1.

Tibial apophysis short (Figs. 163,171) .........................
Tibial

apophysis long and pointed (Figs.

172-174)

truncatus

.......................

2

2. Trichobothrium present on metatarsus IV; tibial apophysis Figs. 169,174 .........
...................................................
extremus
Trichobothrium absent on metatarsus IV .............................
3
3. Tibia1 apophysis Figs. 165,172; ED Fig, 166 .......................
Tibial apophysis Figs. 168, 173; ED Fig. 167 ......................

ensifer
hastatus

Females(the femaleof hastatusis unknown).1. Trichobothrium
presenton metatarsusIV; epigynum
Fig. 177 ..........
Trichobothriumabsent on metatarsus IV .............................

extremus
2

2. Epigynum Fig. 175; common, widely distributed species ..............
EpigynumFig. 176; uncommonspecies with restricted distribution ........

truncatus
ensifer

,@

Map12.-NorthAmerica:distributions of Sciastes rruncatus (circles), S. extremus(triangles).
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Seiastes tmncams (Emerton)
Figures 163,164, 171,175,178;Map 12
Tmetieustruncatus Emerton1882:57.
Sciastes m4ncatus:Bishopand Crosby1938:81;Roewer1942:648;Bonnet1958:3952.
Type.-Male holotype from Mt. Washington, NewHampshire, June 13, 1873 (Emerton); in MCZ,examined.
Deseription.-Total length: female 1.95-2.45 mm,male 1.8-2.2 mm.Carapace: length:
female 1.0-1.1 mm,male 0.9-1.0 ram. Orangeto orange-brown, with faint darker margins.
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Figs.167-174.-Male
palps. 167,Seiasreshastatus,mesal;168, S. hastarus,ectal; 169, S. extremus,
eetal; 170,$. exrremus,mesal;171,$. tmneatus,tibia, dorsal;172, S. ensifer, tibia, dorsal; 173,S.
hastarus,tibia, dorsal;174,S. extremus,
tibia, dorsal.Scalelines0.1 ram.
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Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: orange, reticulated and margined with grey. Legs:
yellow to orange; TmI: female/male 0.404).45. Male palp: Figs. 163, 164, 171. Epigynum: Figs. 175, 178.
Diagnosis.-The male is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the palpal tibia (Figs.
163, 171). The ED(Fig. 164)is generally similar to, but distinct from, those ofS.
tremus and S. ensifer. The female is diagnosed by the epigynum;the genital openings
(Fig. 175) are larger and moredistinct than in S. ensifer (Fig. 176) and S. extremus(Fig.
177).
Distribution.-This common
species is widely distributed throughout the northern half
of the N. Americancontinent (Map12).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in April to October, males in April to
December. Numeroushabitats have been recorded: in moss, grass, and weeds; in meadows; in litter; in forests; in marshyand boggyareas; in a rotting tree; and on fences
(presumablypreparing to aeronaut). The species appears to favour wet situations.
$ciastes ensifer, newspecies
Figures 165, 166, 172, 176;Map13
Type.-Male holotype from Stagg River Camp, 12 mi. SE of Rae, Mackenzie (Northwest Territories), August14, 1965 (M. and W.Ivie); deposited in AMNH.
Description.-Both sexes were taken together. Total length: female 2.9ram, male 2.45
ram. Carapace: length: female 1.3-i.4 ram, male 1.2 ram. Orange, with faint darker
markings. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: orange, reticulated and marginedwith grey.
Legs: yellow to orange-brown. TmI: female 0.45-0.50, mate 0.50. Male palp: Figs. 165,
166, 172. Epigynum:Fig. 176.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosedby the palpal organs and palpal tibia (Figs. 165, 166,
172). The female is diagnosed by the epigynum(Fig. 176), which differs significantly
from those orS. truncatus (Fig. 175) and S. extremus (Fig. 177).
Distribution.-Known only from Utah and Mackenzie (Northwest Territories) (Map
13).
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Map13.-NorthAmerica:
distributionof Vermontia
thoracica(circles), Sciastesensifer (triangles),
Annapolismossi(square).
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Natural History.-Both sexes were adult in August. Nothing was recorded on habitat.
Sciastes lmstatus, newspecies
Figures 167, 168, 173;Map6
Type.-Male holotype from Mirror Lake, Uintah Mountains, Utah, August 18, 1942
(W. Ivie); deposited in AMNH.
Descriptlon.-Oaly the male is known. Total length: male 2.05-2.2 mm.Carapace:
length: male 1.1 ram. Orange, with faint dusky markings. Abdomen:grey. Sternum:
orange, reticulated with black. Legs: orange. TmI:male 0.47.0.51. Malepalp: Figs. 167,
168,173; there are minor differences betweenthe Utah and Mackenziemales.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the palpal tibia (Figs. 167,
168, 173), whichreadily distinguish it from the other Sciastes species.
Distribntion.-Known only from Utah and Mackenzie(Northwest Territories) (Map
Natural liistory.-The male was adult in August; nothing was recorded on habitat.
Seiastes extremus Holm
Figures 169, 170, 174, 177;Map12
$ciastes extremusHolm1967:54.
Type.-Male holotype from Lyngmarksqeld, Disko, West Greenland, July 21,1962
(A. Holm); deposited in the Copenhagen Museum.Paratypes, supplied by A. Holm,
examined.
Description.-Total length: female 2.15-2.35 ram, male 1.8-2.0 ram. Carapace: length:
female 1.0-1.1 ram, male 0.9 ram. Yellow-brownto orange-brown, with dusky markings
and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow to orange-yellow, suffused with
grey. Legs: yellow to orange-brown TmI: female/male 0.50-0.53. Metatarsus IV with a
trichobothrium. Male palp: Figs. 169, 170, 174. Epigynum:Fig. 177.
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Figs. 175-178.-Epigyna,
175, S~stestruncctus,ventral; 176,S. ensifer, ventral; 177, ,g extremus,
ventral; 178, Ktruncatu&internal, dorsal Abbreviations:GO,genital opening.Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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Diagnosts.-The
male is diagnosed by the presence of a trichobothrium on metatarsus
IV, and by the palpal organs and palpal tibia (Figs. 169, 170, 174). The female is diagnosed by the epigynum (Fig. 177), and by the presence of the trichobothrium on metatarsus IV.
Distribution.-Known only from the west coast of Greenland (Map 12). This species
may later on be taken in north-east Canada.
Natural History.-Both sexes were adult in July. The species preferred moist habitats
amongstlow vegetation,
and no specimens
werefoundunderstones(Holm1967).
Vermontia, new genus
Type species.-Tmet/cus thoracicus Emerton.
Etymology.-Derived from the name of the state (Vermont, U. S. A.) in which the
type species was discovered. The genus name is feminine.
Definition.-The single memberof the genus has a total length of 1.35-1.65 ram. The
carapace is unmodified, and the abdomen is without scuta. The tracheae are of the
erigonine form. The legs are relatively short, with tibia I 1/d (female) 5-6. The tibial
spines are 2221 in both sexes. Metatarsi I-III have a trichobothrium, which is absent on
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E 180
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’ 182

E 185
1
Figs. 179-185.-Vermonffa
thoracica. 179, male palp, ectal; 180, male palp mesal; 181, male palpal
tibia dorsal; 182, epigynum,ventral; 183, epigynum,dorsal; 184, epigynum,internal, dorsal; 185, ED,
dorsomesal. Abbreviations: A, circular area; E, emboins; GO,genital openings; SA, suprategular
apophysis.Scale lines 0.1 ram.
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metatarsus IV; TmIis 0.45-0.50. The palpal tibia has 2 trichobothria dorsally in both
sexes. The male palpal tibia is produced anteriorly into 2 short blunt apophyses(Figs.
179, 181). The tegulum of the male palp projects somewhatanteriorly. The ED(Figs.
180, 185) comprises a crescent-shaped tailpiece which bears a black pointed tooth, and
broad, curved, ribbon-like emboluswhicharises on the ectal side of the tailpiece (Figs.
180, 185); the two parts of the EDare sharply differentiated. The suprategular apophysis
is broad and sclerotized, and extends around the anterior margin of the tegulum (Fig.
180). There appears to be no membraneous
apophysis arising from the stalk. The epigynum(Figs. 182, 183) and the internal duct configuration (Fig. 184) showdistinct resemblances to those of the Sciastes species.
The type species was placed by Crosby and Bishop (1936) in Smodigoides (synonym
of Diplocentn’a). The form of the male palp and the form of the epigynumshowthat the
species is not congenericwith Diplocentria bidentata, and the palpal form also showsthat
it is not congeneric with Sciasres truncatus. Consequently a new genus appears to be
necessary. The genus appears to be endemicto N. America.
Vermontia thoracica (Emerton), new combination
Figures 179-185; Map13
Treetieus thoracicusEmerton1913:216.
Gongylidium
uniden tatumEmerton1917:264.
Smoa~goides
rhoradcus:Crosbyand Bishop1936:54;Roewer1942:651; Bonnet1958:4090.
Type.-Male holotype from Mt. Mansfield, Vermont, July 10, 1901; in MCZ,examined. This type is in bad condition, completely fragmented; the only identiFmble part is
one incomplete palp.
Descripfion.-Total length: female 1.35-1.65 ram, male 1.50-1.55 mm.Carapace:
length: female 0.66-0.70 mm,male 0.70-0.78 mm.Orange-brown to deep brown, with
dusky markings and margins. Abdomen:grey to black. Sternum: yellow to orange,
suffused with black. Legs: yellow to orange-brown. TmI: female/male 0.45-0.50. Male
palp: Figs. 179, 180, 181,185. Epigynum:Figs. 182, 183,184.
Diagnosis.-Themale is diagnosed by the palpal organs and the tibial apophyses(Figs.
179, 180, 181). The EDbears someresemblanceto those of the Diplocentria species, but
the strongly developed SAis quite different. The female is diagnosed by the epigynttm
(Figs. 182, 183); the small, moreor less circular area (A, Fig. 182) seemsalways to
present.
Distribution.-This species is widely distributed in the northern half of N. America,
thoughthe numberof localities recorded is comparativelyfew (Map13).
Natural History.-Females have been taken adult in Mayto August and in October,
males in June to October. Habitats recorded are in mossand litter in a seepage area; in a
soil samplein a marshyarea; in mossin a boggyarea; in forest litter; and in a meadow.
It
seemsprobable that the species prefers wet areas.
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